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Abstract

A

long-standing proposition in public administration holds that certain groups of individuals (such as those having a high level of PSM
or risk aversion) are more likely to seek employment in the public sector. This proposition is based on an assumption that job seekers
consider a job’s employment sector when making job choice decisions. We challenge this assumption by suggesting that the
employment sector only affects individuals’ job choices in a low information environment; here the employment sector serves as an
imperfect signal for other job- and organization-related information. Once direct information about a job becomes available to
prospective applicants, the importance of the employment sector for job choice decisions diminishes. We test this proposition using a
novel multistage conjoint design. Indeed, the employment sector only matters to job seekers when little direct job-related information is
provided. In addition, the result of an exploratory sub-group analysis shows that individuals with a high level of public service motivation
(PSM) become insensitive to sector differences once more direct information becomes available. The implications of these findings are
discussed.
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